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Riassunto. Una dettagliata analisi quantitatita dell'associazione
a foraminiferi bentonici alla base (ZonaM Pl 1) delle successìoni plio-
ceniche affioranti ad Eraclea Minoa e nell'area di Capo Rossello (Sici-
1ia meridionale) hanno evidenziato condizioni paleoecologiche ampia-
mente fluttuanti, indicative di condizioni disaerobiche al fondo de1
bacino. In panicolare, è stato possibile evidenziare un intenalio, rife-
ribile alla pane alta della Zona M Pl 1, cartttertzzato da una succes-
sione di picchi di abbondanza dí Uoigerina pygmaea-peregrina. TaIe
intervallo è stato identificato come U. pygmaea'peregrina Event. S'tlla
base della biostratigrafia integrata a plancton calcareo e della ciciostra-
tigrafia basata sulle fluttuazioni di abbondanza relativa nelle associa-
ztont a foraminiferi planctonici, la base dell'U. plgrnaea'peregrina
Event coincide con il ciclo 6a e 1a sua sommità con il ciclo 10. Nel
bacino tirrenico la durata di questo Evento è abbastanza ben compa-
rabile con quella riconosciuta nelle sezioni della Sicilia meridionale'
A1 contrario esso interessò un più lungo intervallo di tempo nel baci-
no ionico dove è riconoscibile dal ciclo 4 al ciclo 12.
LEvento ad U. pygmaea-peregrina con 10 picchì di abbondanza
relativa nel1a sezione composita di Roccella Ionica - Capo Spanivento
è correlabile con I'intervallo del Pliocene basale nel quale è stata indi-
viduata una sequenza di 10 livelli di sapropels nell'ODP Leg 160 Site
969. Tale correlazrone implica un meccanismo di formazione di tali
sapropels differente da quello proposto per i "sapropels" della base
della Formazione di Monte Narbone, che sono legati ai massimi di
eccentricità astonomica (Hilgen, 1991). Infatti f intervallo ne1 quale
sono riconoscibili i 10 picchi di abbondanza relativa di U. plgmaea'
peregrina nella sezione composita di Roccella Ionica - Capo Sparti-
vento copre un intervallo di minimo di eccentricità nelìa curva astro-
nonica. Nei livelli stratigrafici più recenti la formazione dei sapro-
pels coincide sempre con intervalli di massimo di eccentricità astro-
nomica. E' ipotizzabile che le peculiari e ristrette condizioni al fondo
del bacino, in coincidenza della base del Pliocene, abbiano avuto una
influenza maggiore rispetto al segnale astronomico, che invece domi-
na la formazione dei sapropels negli interoalli stratigrafici più recenti
quando condizioni paleoceanografiche più "norma1i" si erano ristabi-
lite al fondo de1 bacino mediterraneo.
Abstract. Detailed quantitative analyses of the benthic forami-
niferal assemblage from the base of the Pliocene sections 04 Pl 1
biozone) at Eraclea Minoa and the Capo Rossello area (southern Sici-
ly) documented fluctuating paleoecological conditìons indicative of a
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dysaerobic bottom water environment. In panicular, we identify the
{Jvigerina pygrnd.ed-peregrina Event, which in the area studied covers
the upper pan of the M Pl 1 biozone. According to the integrated
calcareous plankton biostratigraphy and to cyclostratigraphy based
on fluctuations in the relative abundance of fauna in the planktonic
foraminiferal assenblage, the base of the Uoigerina pygmaea'peregrina
Event coincides with cycle 6a and its top coincides with cycle 10 in
the Sicilian sections. A similar temporal correlation is seen in the
Tyrrhenian basin (ODP Site 652). On the contrary the Uztigerina
plgmaea-peregrina Event covers a longer time interval in the Jonian
basin, where it is recognizable from cycle 4 to cycle 12. The Uoigeri
nd ngrnd.ea.-peregrina Event is time equivalent with an interval char-
acterized by cyclically repeated sapropels in the eastern Mediterra-
nean basin. As a matter of fact, 10 sapropels are present in the deep-
sea sediments (ODP Site 969) anà 1A Uoigerina pygmaea'peregrina
peaks are present in the Roccella Ionica - Capo Spanìvento composl-
te section in the M Pl 1- lowest M Pl 2 biozones. The diachronous
terrnination of the Uoigerind. ngftia.ed-peregrina Event may indicate
that well-oxygenated bottom conditions were established earlier in
the western than in the eastern Mediterranean basin. Both the sapro-
pels interval in the eastern Mediterranean and low-oxygen bottom
conditions in the Jonian basin occurred during a time interval which
straddles a minimum of eccentricity in the astronomical record.
Index map of the sections studied. 1) Eraclea Minoa;
Capo Rossello; 3) Capo Spartivento; 4) Roccella Jonica.
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Introduction.
The Miocene/Pliocene srratotype boundary was
informally proposed by Cita (1975a) ar Capo Rossello,
to coincide with the lithological boundary berween the
base of the lower (Zanclean) Trubi marls and the top of
the non-marine sediments of the uppermost Messinian
Arenazzolo Formation. Hilgen & Langereis (1988, 1993)
recognized, based essentially on a cyclostratigraphic stu-
dy of small-scale sedimentary cycles, that the base of the
Zanclean at Capo Rossello and at the Eraclea Minoa sec-
tions is synchronous. Since the contact between Trubi
and Arenazzolo is more clearly exposed at Eraclea Mi-
noa, and since magnetostratigraphic results were obtai-
ned from the base of the Eraclea Minoa section, but not
from the base of the Capo Rossello secion, they propo-
se the Eraclea Minoa secrion as a candidate for the Mio-
cene,/Piiocene boundary strarotype.
We therefore selected these 2 secrions (Fig. 1) to
investigate in detail how the foraminiferal assemblages
re-colonized the Mediterranean basin after rhe "post-
Messinian flood". Bio- and chemostratigraphic analyses
on sediments from the Tyrrhenian basin provided accu-
rate information on the eadiest Pliocene paleoceano-
graphic conditions in the Medirerranean basin (McKen-
zie & Sprovieri, 1,990; McKenzie et aI., 1990), and a sce-
nario was proposed for the main events that occurred
during approximately the first 0.3 MA after the end of
the Messinian salinity crisis. The presence of charac-
teristic benthic foraminifera indicates an essentially dysa-
erobic bottom environment ar the very base of the Plio-
cene and abnormally low-oxygen bottom content in the
time interval between the end of the Sphaeroidinellopsis
acme and the FCO (First Common Occurrence) of Glo-
borotalia margaritae, which coincides with the M Pl 1 -
M Pl 2 boundary. This interval is characterízed by in-
creased abundance of Uaigerina pygmaea.Its top coinci-
des with the entrance of deep warer, atlantic benthic fo-
raminifera, indicating the beginning of well-oxygenated
bottom conditions. At Capo Rossello, Brolsma (1978) re-
ported an interval of about 7 meters with abundanr (Jai-
gerina peregrina beginnine at rhe end of 'the Sphaeroidi-
nellopsis acme. At Capo Spartivento (fonian side of Cala-
bria, southern Italy), Thunell et al. (tllt) found an in-
crease in abundance of uoigerina spp. (U pygmaea and
U. rutila) coincident with the top of M Pl 1 biozone.
From the Roccella Ionica-Capo Spartivento composite
section, Di Stefano et aL $Ole) reported a stratigraphic
interval from just below the Sphaeroidinellopsts acme to
slightly above the Globorotalia margaritae FCO with ab-
normal, highly fluctuating relative abundance of (Iaige-
rina peregrina, thaf was always more abundant in the
marly beds of each lithological cycle. A high abundance
of U. peregrina ts therefore well established in several
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Mediterranean regions in the stratigraphic interval at the
top of the M Pl 1 - base of M Pl 2 biozones.
The present work was undertaken to 1) verify the
presence of this evenr at the base of the Eraclea Minoa
section; 2) perÍorm a detailed investigation of the benthic
foraminiferal assemblage in the ) I25 
'p.m and in the 63-
1.25 
'Sm fractions in the Capo Rossello area and in the
Eraclea Minoa secrion. In the Tyrrhenian sediments
(ODP Site 652), the number of benthic foraminifera in
the 63-150 pm fraction is greater in the M pl 1 biozone
than in the M PI 2 btozone, indicating a stressed envi-
ronment in the former (Thuneli et al., l99O). Schroeder
et aI. (1987) outlined the importance of studying the
63-1,25 pm fraction. Indeed artificial "barren zones" may
result if only small - sized species are present, which can
be totally missing in the ) 125 ptm fraction.
Material.
Eraclea Minoa section.
Fony-two samples, each sample being about 5 cm thick, were
collected in the first 10 lithological cycles, corresponding to a thic-
kness of about 1O meters. The lowermost sample comes from the end
of the road of the camping site, where the "Trubi"-Arenazzolo rrarrsl-
tion (transitional zone, according to Brolsma, 1928) is well exposed.
The other samples were collected at Capo Bianco, about 2OO meters to
the west. In the first 7 lithological cycles samples are closely spaced,
but only 2 samples were collecred in cycles 8,9 and lO.
Capo Rossello.
A borehole with continuous recovery was drilled in 1991 in
the Sciabbarra locality, east of Punta di Maiata (Capo Rossello area).
The borehole began in the basal pan of the M. Narbone Formation
and cut through the entire extent of the "Trubi", down to the top of
the Arenazzolo, which was encountered 154.2 meters below the surfa-
ce (mb$. A complete description of the borehole, drilling operations
and core handling is in preparatron. F{ere we report our analysis of
the 7.45 m-thick ìntenal between the base of the "Trubi" and the
level at 146.75 mbs (M Pl 1 biozone). Samples were collected approxi-
mately every 25 cm.
Methodology.
The smples studied are listed in Tab. 1. Each sample was was-
hed through a 63 and 125 ptm sieve. Each fraction was microsplit to
yield a sub-sample containing more than 300 specimens. Benthic fora-
minìfera were picked, identified and counted separately from the 2
fractions. The quantitative raw data from these fractions were combi-
ned to obtain relative abundance values of the total assemblage )63
pm. Taxa abundance was expressed also as a percentage of the total
assemblage > 125 pm. The Benthic Number (Bl$ was estimated sepa-
rately as the total number of specimens per gram of dry sediment in
the 2 fractions and reponed as BN > 63 pm and BN > 125 pm, re-
spectively.
Quantitative data of planktonic foraminifera were obtained
only from the > 125 pm fraction. From the split residue at least 300
specimens were identified and counted. Relative abundance data of
Globigerinoi"des spp. (essentially Gld. obliquus s.l. + GLd. quadrilobatus
s.1.) were used for cyclostratigraphic analysis. Calcareous nannofossìls
were studied on smear slides at about 1OOOX maenification. Smear
slides were prepared according to srandrrd merhods.
ERACLEAMINOA BORE-HOLE
Samples m Samples (mbs)
40
39
38
36
35
34
-l -)
-) 2.
.JI
30
29
28
27
LO
25
24 bts
24
ZJ
22
2l
20
l9
18
17
16
15
I4
t-)
12
l1
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
EM 94-1
Gb 90-6
96
9.25
8.85
8.5
8.0s
7.7
7.5
7.2
'7
6.9
6.75
6.6
6.45
o. 
-t
6. l5
5.95
5.75
s.65
5.5
5.2
5.05
4.85
4.6
4.3
J. v)
:\. t
J. J)
).L
3
2.85
2.45
2.05
1.65
1.55
1.4
t.2
0.9
0.8
0.7
045
0.2
"Trubi" base
146 75-t46.80
147 10-t47.t5
147.s5-147.60
t4't.85-147.90
t48.20-148.25
t48.47-t48.52
148.76-148.81
149.0t-149.06
r49.2't-149.32
r49.52-149.5'7
149.84-149.89
150.17 -r50.22
t50.47-150.52
150.77 -150.82
151.08-151.13
151.40-151.45
15t.70-151.75
r52.00-152.025
t52.2s-152.275
r52.50-r52.525
t52 80-152.825
153.05-153.075
r 53.30- 1 53.325
r53.55-1s3 575
153.79-153.815
153 .99-r54.04
154.09-t54.14
154.14-r54.r'7
154.17-t54.t8
t54.18-r54.20
Tab. 1 - List of samples from the two sections.
Results
Biostratigraphy.
Planktonic foraminifera
Biostratigraphic subdivision of the sections was
based on the biostratigraphic scheme o{ Cita (1973,
1975b) as emended by Sprovieri (1992). The driiled sec-
tion from the of Capo Rossello area is referable to the
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M Pl 1 - M Pl 5 (par$ biozones. In this paper we report
results only from the basal part of rhe sequence refera-
ble to the M Pl 1 biozone. In this inrerval, the bio-
events studied in great detail in the composire secrion
sampled from Roccella Ionica and Capo Spartivento (Jo-
nian side of Calabria, southern Italy) by Di Stefano et
aI. (1996) were also considered (Fig. 1) to obtain a more
detailed biostratigraphic resolution. In particular, the
base and top of the Sphaeroidinellopsis acme, the 2 di-
screte levels with left coiling of Neogloboquadrina aco-
staensis, and a sharp increase in relative abundance of
Globigerinoides spp. were used for a more detailed bio-
stratigraphic correlation. Results are reported in Fig. 2
and 3. In the drilled section , rhe presence of a relatively
high abundance of Sphaeroidinellopsis spp. from the ba-
sal samples and the presence of left coiling specimens of
l\'{. acostaensis at 153.99-1.54.04 m, only 16 cm above the
local base of the Trubi, indicate that the lowermosr part
of the Zanclean was nor represented. The time interval
of the missing part will be discussed below, based on a
cyclostratigraphic interprerarion.
The entire segmenr from Eraclea Minoa belongs
to the M Pl 1, with the top sample inrerpreted as occur-
ring just below the FCO of Gt. margaritae. According
to our detailed biostratigraphic analysis rhe segment we
sampled included the basal Pliocene (Fig. 3).
The calcareous bio - evenrs are reporred in Tab. 2.
Calcareous nannofossils.
The entire interval sampled in the Eraclea Minoa
section is referable to the lower part of the MNN 12
zone. The borehole sequence is referable to the MNN
12 - MNN l5a zones of Rio et al. (1990). A paracme
interval oÎ Reticulofenestra pseudowmbilicus (Rio et a1.,
1990; Di Stefano er a1., 1996) was presenr berween
152.02 and 143.67 mbs in the borehole. In the Roccella
Ionica - Capo Spartivento composire section the base of
this paracme interval was recognized between cycles 6a
and 6b and its top was in cycle 13 (Di Stefano et al.,
1996). The base of the paracme interval was identified
in the Eraclea Minoa section between cycles 6a and 6b
(Tab. 2), whereas the top occurred higher in the section.
Benthic foraminifera.
A detailed quantitative analysis of the benthic fo-
raminiferal assemblage pointed out several events in the
M Pl 1 biozone. Two bio-events were easily recognizable
from a qualitative analysis. In the borehole, Cibicidoides
bradyi-robertsonianus and Cibicidoides italicus appeared
at 149.03 and 148.22 mbs, respecrively, in cycle 9 (see
below). At Eraclea Minoa the first occurrence of these
two species was recorded at 8.50 and 8.55 m respecri-
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vely, and was correlated to the same cycle. These 2 bio-
events had the same stratigraphic position in the Roccel-
la Ionica - Capo Spartivento composite section (Di Stefa-
no et al., 1996) (Fig. a). At ODP Leg 1.07 Sites 652, 653
and 654, C. italicus and C. bradyi-robertsonianus appea-
red just below the FCO of Gt. margaritae (Sprovieri &
Flasegawa, 1990). These 2 bio-events appeared to be syn-
chronous in the early Zanclean Mediterranean sections
and may be used to improve the biostratigraphic resolu-
tion provided by planktonic assemblages.
ERACLEA MINOA BIO - EVENTS BORE-HOLE
toD Daracme À. oseudoumbilicus 143.97 mbs
FCO Gl. margaritae 147. l0 mbs
9.15 m
increase relatiye abudmce G lob i gerino í des
SDD, Ì49.01mbs
6.5 m top acme Sp hae ro i dine I lop sis 151.03 mbs
5.85 m base oaracme R. Dseudoumbilicus 51.70 mbs
1.65 m second shift N dcostaensis sx 153.99 mbs
1.55 m
05 m
, _ _ 
lC"" ffi Spht"rtidi""l@
fust shift N acostaensis sx
Tab.2 - Bio - events and stratigraphic levels of the main calcareous
plankton recorded in the M Pl 1 interval of the 2 sections
considered.
Cyclostratigraphy.
r:*L^r^^:^-r ^--^res could not be clearly identified,LrLrrurwÉrLdr llrrl
or at least not unambiguously detected in the cores o{
the borehole and along the segment sampled at Eraclea
Minoa. Therefore, in order to attempt a cyclostrati-
graphic interpretation of the sections investigated, the
procedure proposed by Sprovieri (1,992, 1993) was fol-
lowed. Consequently, cyclostratigraphic interpretations
were based only on faunistic cycles. The relative abun-
dance fluctuations in Globigerinoides spp. are plotted
and labeled in Fig. 2 and 3. The sequence of abundance
fluctuations was correiated with the biostratigraphic
events. According to Sprovieri (1993) and Di Stefano et
7
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l
Quantitative distribution of
the main planktonic foraminr
fera biostratigraphìc markers
in the Capo Rossello boreho-
le. On the left, Globigerinor
des spp. relative abundance
fluctuations are reponed and
labeled for comparison. Veni-
cal black bars indicate the
presence of dominant left cor
ling N. acostaensls. Base pa-
racme of R. pseudoumbilicus
is also indicated.
Quantitative distribution of Sphaeroiàinellopsis spp. in the
Eraclea Minoa segment. Relative abundance fluctuations of
Globigerinoides spp. are reported and labeled on the left.
Venical black bars indicate the presence of dominant left
coiling N. acostaensis. Base paracme of R. pseudoumbilicus
is also indicated.
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al. (1.996): a) the base of the Sphaeroidinellopsis acme
falls in cycle 2; b) its top occurs at the top of cycle 6b;
c) 2 discrete, short intervals with left coiling Neoglobo-
quadrina acostaensis occur at the boundary between cy-
cle 1 and cycle 2, and between cycle 2 and cycle 3, re-
spectively; d) a sharp increase in abundance of Globigeri-
noides spp. occurs in cycle 9; and e) the FCO of G.
margaritae is recorded in the upper part of cycle 10.
The same correlations were obtained in the sections stu-
died here (see Fig. 2 and3).
Cyciostratigraphic analyses indicated that the basal
2 cycles were missing in the borehole. Therefore a time
interval of about 40 ky at the base of the Pliocene was
not represented in this section. Two abundance fluctua-
tions, labeled 6a and 6b, were recorded between 5.5 - 6.3
m in the Eraclea Minoa section. They corresponded to
lithological cycle 6, which included 2 precessional cycles
(Hilgen, 1991). Nevertheless, only cycle 6b was recorded
in the borehole at 151.4 mbs; its identification resulted
from the recognition of the base of the paracme of R.
pseudoumbilicus at 151.7 mbs. The base of the paracme
oÍ R. psewdoumbilicus occurred at Eraclea Minoa and in
the Capo Spartivento composite section between cycle
6a and 6b (Fig. 3).
Benthic Foraminifera: detailed analysis.
Eraclea Minoa.
Tbtal assernblage (> 63 pm)
Benthic foraminifera from the 63-125 pm fraction always repre-
sented the greater part of the total assemblage, with relative abundance
values between 690/o and 97'k @ig. 5). The lowest values were found
between 5.40 ad 6.35 m and at 8.40 m above the base. Eponides pusil-
lus, Boli"Lina sd.penae, Epistominella rugosd conaexd, Stainforthia compla-
nata and Fekinella diaphana, the dominant species, were not present in
the > 125 pm fraction. In the basal sample the 63-125 ltrn fraction
represented 96.8o/o oÍ the total benthic assemblage, with E. pusìllus
(42k) and, E. exigua (22o/o) àominanr. Epistominella exigua (Fig. 6) was
abundant only in this sample, while E. pusiLlus was abundant up to
the top of cycle 1, ranging between 28% and a5% (Fig. 6). In this
same intenal, and up to the basal pan of cycle 3 (2 meters above the
base), Globocasid.ulina subgLobo.sa was abundant (Fig. 6). This species
was present in both fractions, varying between 12o/o and 35% of the
total.. B. saztenae was cornmon from the base of cycle 2 and was gene-
rally present in high abundance up to the top of the segment studied
(Fig. 0). The highest values were 52ok-88o/" between 2.45 and 4.85 m,
anà 4Ao/o-92o/o from 6.50 m to the top.
S. complanata, G. subglobosa, Gyoìdina spp., Rotamorphina Lae-
aigata and E, rugosa con:exa tofal abundance data had an opposite
trend to that of B. saamae (Fig. 6).
Assemblage > 125 1t-rn.
Relative abundance fluctuations characterized the quantitative
data of all identified species. In the basal pa,n, Oridorsalis umbonatus
and, Gyroidina soldanii were dominant (Fig. Z), with E. uigua frequen-
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Fig. 5 - Distribution of benthic number values in the Eraclea Minoa segment
tly found in the basal sample and KarrerieLla bradyi at O.1O m. O.
urnbonatus was found at greater than 2A/o of the total only at the base
of the section. Between 0.45 and 0.90 m G. subglobosa was strongly
dominant (660/.860/ù.In the segment above, GTroi.dina spp., G. subglo-
bosa, K. bradyi, and OridorsaLis steLlatus (Fig.7) prevailed, wrth O. stel-
Iatus appearing at I.20 m. Between 2.05 and 2.85 m, Pullenia quinque.
loba, Nonionellina labradorica, Sigrnoilopsis schlurnbergeri, Cibicil.oìles
ungerianus, Sphaeroidina bullordes, Cibicid.oid.es dutempLei and AnomaLi-
noitJes helicinus appeared and were generally present in all the samples.
Other, more scattered species which contributed to the dominant as-
semblage were Bigenerina nodosaria (more than lAo/o at l.2O and 4.85
m), Discorbinella bertheloti (abundant only between 3 and 3.15 m), N
labradorica (well represented between 2.45 and 5.05 m), Rotamorphina
laevigata (frequent from the base of cycle 3), Spbaeroidina bulloides
(frequent frorn the top of cycle 5), Astrononion umbilicatulum (more
frequent from the top of cycle 7), and Anomalinoides helicinus Setter
represented from the top of cycle 8). C. bradyi (Fig. 7) and C. itaLicus
were present from cycle 9. U. pygrnaea, present from the base of cycle
4, had high percent values between the base of cycle 6 and the upper
pan of M Pl 1 (Fig. 7). Sipbonina reticuLata and Pullenu bulloiìes,
present from 5.20 and 6.15 m respectively, were always very rare.
Benthic Number.
The trend of BN >63 pm and BN >63-125 pm are plotted in
Fig. 5. BN >63 pm (Fig. 5) was low at the base of the segment (abour
50 specimens /g), but rapidly increased to values greater than 100-200
specimens/g at 0.45 m, with 2 marked peaks in the upper pan. FiB. 5
clearly shows that this trend was strongly influenced by the total num-
ber/g oÍ sediment of B. satsenae GiS. 5).BN >125 pm (Fig. 5) had
Iower values (20-30 specimens/g), but with frequent fluctuations. Be-
tween the base and about 6 m the highest values coincided with maxi-
mum abundance of G. subglobosa. Above this interual, they coincided
with the maximum abundance values of U. pygmaea. In this intenal
BN >61 prm and BN > 125 prm were anti-covari.rnt.
The borehole.
Tbtal assembLage (> 63 pm).
Benthic foraminifera were the most abundant pan of the total
assemblage in the 63-125 pm fraction, with percent values ranging be-
tween 600lo and 70o/o with maximum values up to 98% (Fig. 8). The
lowest values (53%) were between 1,52 and 151.08 mbs. The same spe-
cies reponed in the Eraclea Minoa sequence were found in this frac-
tron. E. pusillus dominated (2Ao/o and 31olo) the lowermosr 11 cm (Fig.
9), while G. subglobosa and B. savenae were frequent (Fig. 9). Together
they representeà 46-500/. of the assemblage. From 153.79 mbs B. saoe.
nae was the dominant specìes, being most abundant between 153.60
and 157.25 nbs (45oh-73o/o) and 1.50.77 and 148.2A mbs (43-84ol").
Again, the abundance o{ G. subgLobosa, Gyroi.dina spp. and E. rugosa
convem had an opposite trend to that of À saoenae @rg. 9).
Assemblage > 125 1tm.
O. umbonatus, Gyroidina spp. (essentially G. soldanii), G.
subglobosa, K. bradyi and O. steLlatus dominated the interval between
154.20 and 153.79 mbs, ranging from 73o/o fo 84o/o of the totals (Fig.
9). O. urnbonatzs was abundant only in this interual (260lo at the base
and.7o/o at the top). In this segment P. quinqueLoba, S. schlumbergeri, N.
labradorica and C. ungeriznus appeared. Above this intemtl C. dutem.
plei and A. belicinus appeared at 153.6A mbs, U. ngmaed. and C. agri.
gentinus af 153.25 mbs, S, reticulata at 150.82 nbs, Spbaeroi.clina bulloi
des at 749.89 mbs, Lagena gibbera at 149.57 mbs, C. bradyi and C.
italicus at 149.06 mbs, and Uztigerina auberiana at 147.90 mbs.
Between 153.79 and 147.85 mbs G. subglobosa, u. pygmaea, Gy-
roid.ina spp., K. bradyi and O. stelLatus were dominant. Subordinate
species included B. nodosaria, A. belicinus, C. dutemplei, A. umbiLicatu-
lum, N. labradorica, R, laevigata and P/eurostomella aLternans.
U. pygmaea (Fig. 9) was abundant within 2 discrete segmenrs
of this interval. The first was berween 153.35 and 153.05 mbs and the
second was between 151.45 and 14l.85 mbs, where generally higher
percent values ftetween 7ok and 5Ao/o of the assemblage) were present.
Above this interval U. pygrnd.e,r was not present in the samples refera-
ble to the M Pl 1 biozone. A. umbiLicatuLum was frequent from 150.52
mbs, and S. scblumbergeri was rare when U ?ygmded was dominant. C.
bradyi (Frg. 9) and C. italicus were abundant at the top of this seg-
ment. Above i47.85 mbs, the assemblage was dominated by O. stella-
tus, C. subglobosa, S. reticuLata, C. bradyi, K. bradyi and Gyroid.ina spp.
Benthic Nurnber.
BN > 63 pm was low in the first 2 samples above the base
(Fig. 8), but rapidly increased to values grearer than 100-200 speci-
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mens/g, with small decreases at 152 znd 151.08 mbs. Two strong peaks
were presenr in the upper pan, between 1.49.52 and 149.27 mbs (1713
and 657 specimens/g. respectively) and L48.47 and 1,48.2 mbs (868 and
771 specimens/g, respectively). These peaks coincided with an increase
in the number of specimens of B. savenae 
€ig. 8), as in the Eraclea
Minoa section. BN > 125 pm was low, between 20 and 30 speci-
mens,/g (Fig. 8), with several fluctuations. Maximum values now coin-
cided with the highest abundance of u. pygmaea. In the upper pan,
BN >63 pm and BN > 125 pm had opposite trends, as in the Eraclea
Minoa sequence.
Interpretation and discussion.
Most of the more abundant species in the earliest
part of the M Pl 1 biozone are rypical of the bathyal
environment. E. pusillus has an upper depth limit of 350
m, but is more abundant between 1,000-3,000 m (Sgar-
rella Er Moncharmonf. Zei, 1993). The frequency of O.
stellatus, which is recorded to a depth of 900 m in the
Fig.6 - Relative abundance fluctua-
tions of the most frequent
taxa in the assemblage ) 63
irm at Eraclea Minoa.
Recent of the Gulf of Mexico (Pf1um & Frerichs, 1976),
and of B. nodosaria, which is frequent in the Recent of
the Mediterranean to a depth of 700-8OO m (Sgarrella &
Moncharmont Zeí, 1993) suggest a depth of about 600-
800 m.
The several bio-events identified in the M Pl 1
biozone of. the 2 sections provide evidence for the rapid
re-colonization and/or sharp changes in the dominance
of some species. Dominance of a few species, which gi-
ves an oligotypic character to the assemblage, is recogni-
zable in the totai (>63 pm) and in the )125 pm as-
semblages. The 15 main benthic foraminifera bio-events
and their stratigraphic levels are reporred in Tab. 3. Bio-
events 6 to 14 are present in both sections, but the last
bio-event vras detected only in the borehole, since rhe
segment studied af Eraclea Minoa includes only the first
9 cycles and the very base of cycle 10. The first 5 bio-
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Fig. 8 - Distribution of benthic number values in the segment studied form the Capo Rossello borehole
events are well represented in Eraclea Minoa, while in
the borehole only bio-events 2 and 3 are present. This
suggests that the base of "Trubi" is missing in the drilled
section. On the contrary, the first benthic bio-event is
well represented in the ciassical Lido Rossello section
(see Brolsma,1978; p. 49, fig. 17).
Benthic bio-events 1 to 4 (cycle 1).
In the basal part of the "Trubi", just above the top
of the Arenazzolo and referable to cycle 1 of Hilgen
(1.991), E. exigua and E. pusillus dominate in the total
assemblage. In the same interwal G. soldanii and O. urn-
bonatus are the best represented species in the assembla-
ge ) 125 pm. E exigua is present only in the level 
.just
above the Arenazzolo. E. pwsillus is dominant up ro the
top of cycle 1. G. subglobosa is abundant in the total
assemblage in the first 2 merers above the base and do-
minant in the assemblage > 725 pm in the top of cycle
1. These re-colonizing species prevaii in deep warer envi-
ronments (see summaries in Murray, 199I) with E. exi-
gwa, G. subglobosa and O. umbonatus, cosmopolitan spe-
cies that have been associated with different .warer mas-
ses (Streeter, 1923; Schnitker, 1974, 1,979, 1980, 1,994;
\feston & Murray, 1984; Denne & Sen Gupta, 199I).In
recent papers (Gooday, 1988, 1993; Smart et al., tOO4)
'.---.---.-.-..--.--.---
I
Relative abundance fluctuations of benthic foraminifera in the assemblage > 63 pm (A
the segment studied from the Capo Rossello borehole.
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Paleoceanographic conditions Pliocene
E. exigua, E. pusillus and G. subglobosa have been repor-
ted to be included in phytodetritus aggregates from the
northeastern Atlantic and considered as opportunistic
species. According to these authors, they are adapted to
seasonal fluctuations of food supply in a foodlimited
environment with E exigua more abundant at abyssal
depths and E. pusillus at bathyal depths. G. subglobosa
prevails at abyssal depths, but with low percenr values
(Gooday, 1988). Smart et al. (1994) propose E. exigua in
the fossil record as a proxy of pulsed organic marrer in-
puts. The dominance of E. exigua and E. pwsillus just
above the Arenazzolo-"Trubi" boundary confirms the
opportunistic character of these species, which rapidly
colonized the unfavorable bottom environment of the
basin just after the end of the Messinian salinity crisis.
On the other hand, they could also be indicative of
strong organic matter input (or phytodetritus) to the
bottom, subsequent to srrong mixing at the beginning of
the flooding event (Cita, 1975a). Above the very base of
cycle 1, and throughout this cycle, only E. pusillus is
dominant. This species (reported as E. tumidulus ) is re-
corded as dominant by Vismara Schilling (1lSe) in pre-
and post-sapropelitic Pleistocene levels in the eastern
Mediterranean. Consequently, it is considered tolerant to
low-oxygen environments. Therefore, dominance of E
pusillus is considered indicative of a change to dysaero-
bic bottom conditions during the upper part of cycle 1.
Concomitant with the E. pusillus event in the assembla-
ge > 1,25 pm BN strongly increases (up to 48 speci-
mens/g) and G. subglobosa is dominant. Since no evi-
dence for a change of sediment accumulation rate is pre-
sent in this interval (see also Hilgen, t99l) we correlate
this abundance of benthic foraminifera to an increase in
productivity (Berger & Diester-Haass, 1988; Flerguera &
Berger, 1,991; Herguera, 1992).In conclusion, this event
may be correlated with an increase in productivity
and/or preservation of organic matter and sluggish bot-
tom circulation, which resulted in partial botrom under-
oxygenation.
Benthic bio-events 5 through 15 (cycles 2-10).
From the second cycle new species gradualiy ap-
pear, essentially in the assemblage )1,25 pm. The total
assemblage changes again to oligotypic, dominated by B.
saoenae from the base of cycle 3, slightly above the base
of the Sphaeroidinellopsis acme interval. B. savenae is do-
minant in 2 intervals: the first ends at the top of cycle 5,
while the second is present between the base of cycle Z
(ust above the top of the Spbaeroidinellopsis acme inter-
val) and the base of cycle 10. In the second interval, B.
sAaenae has high percent values, with 2 very high peaks
of absolute abundance. The first peak occurs at the top
of cycle 8 and the second at the top of cycle 9 (Fig. 5
and Fig. 8). In cycle 6a, below the top ol the Spbaeroidi"
nellopsis acme intervai, dominance of (Jaigerína ngTnaea
in the assemblage > 1.25 p.m begins (Fig. Z). It ends in
cycle 1.0, just below the first common occurrence of Gt.
m.argaritae. The abundance of Bo/iaina and [Jaigerina
species is often correlated with low-oxygen bottom con-
ditions (Boltovskoy & Vright, 1976). The morphology
oî Boliaina, with flattened elongare, highly perforare,
thin tests and a high surface/volume ratio, is considered
indicative of a species found in a generally low-oxygen
environment and adapted to low oxygen content (Cor-
liss & Fois, 1991), and is common in anoxic deposits
(Bernhard, 1986). Faunistic assemblages from Oxygen
Minimum Zones are characterized by low diversity,
with dominance of a few species among which Bolipina
species are frequent (Phleger & Soutar, 1.973; Ingle et
al., 1980; Perez-Cruz & Machain-Castillo, 1990; Herme-
lin & Shimmield, 1990; Sen Gupta & Machain-Castillo,
1993) among others. U. pygmaea belongs to the hi-
spid,/costate Uoigerina peregrina group. The present-day
distribution of this group is often correlated with a high
organic bottom content (Van der Zwaan et al., 1.986). u.
peregrina is correlated with a high organic bottom con-
tent (Miller & I-ohman, 1,982; Lutze & Colbourn, 1984;
Lufze, 1,986; Van Leeuwen, 1986; Miao & Thunell,
1993), which in turn is inversely related to oxygen bot-
tom content; abundance of this species is correlated to
low oxygen levels (Pflum & Frerichs, 1.976; I_nhmann,
1978; Streeter & Shackleton, 1979; Schnitker, 1979,
198A, 1994). Quale & Van Veering (1985) found that in
the Norwegian Channel [J. peregrina is associated with a
iow-energy environment, with low organic content and
low oxygen values. Abundance of this species is therefo-
re indicative of low oxygen contenr, with a possible rela-
tionship to high organic carbon contenr. Abundance of
B. sapenae and fl. pygmaea infers dysaerobic ("oxygen re-
stricted" sensu Wignall & Myers, 1988) environmenr,
with low-energy bottom conditions and stratified water
masses during most part of the M Pl 1 biozone, as alrea-
dy proposed for the Tyrrhenian basin (McKenzie et a1.,
1,9eq.
Above the Sphaeroidinellopsis acme inrerval, BN) 125 1tm increases, coinciding with the relative abun-
dance peaks o[ U. pygmaea ín cycles 7 to 10. Since an
increased abundance of benthic foraminifera is correla-
ted with increased productivity, this event may suggest
an increase in food supply and/or preservation of orga-
nic matter. Two strong peaks of BN > 63 pm coincide
with abundance peaks oÍ B. sapenae and are anti-cova-
riant with BN > 125 pm in the upper part of the M Pl
1 biozone. These peaks occur during the second abun-
dance event o{ B. saaenae, when percent values of this
species are generally high, and therefore may have origi-
nated due to a different environmental factor in an alrea-
ztb F. Sganella, R. Sprovieri, E.
dy stressed environment. Jorissen et aI. (L992), who stu-
died benthic foraminifera in the assemblage ) 63 trrm in
the Adriatic sea, suggested that oxygen content in parti-
cular, but also food availability have a strong influence
on the standing stock of benthic foraminifera.
Above a critical level of oxygen content, food avai-
lability becomes the limiting factor. Phleger & Soutar
(1973) found a high standing stock of benthic foramini-
fera with small-sized specimens, low diversity and domi-
nance of only a few taxa in low-oxygen and high-nu-
trient environments. They emphasized that smail-sized
specimens can be correlated with very fast reproductive
rates when the food supply is abundant. Similar condi-
tions were recognized in transitional environments, just
pre- and post-dating the Pleistocene Sapropei 5-6 in the
eastern Mediterranean (Vismara Schilling, 1986). Since
small-sized specimens require only small amounts of
oxygen for metabolism (Bradshaw; 1961), it is possible
that the peaks of BN > 63 pm, essentially due to the
high abundance of B. savenae, indicate low-oxygen bot-
tom conditions and increased productivity. Moreover,
since chemical analyses show high values of sulphur and
iron that coincide with U. pygTnaea peaks (unpublished
data) and high sulphur values are reported from all the
sapropels of the ODP Leg 160 Site 969 (Emeis et a1.,
1996), U. pygTndea seems more indicative rhan B. saoae-
nae of dysaerobic conditions and closely correlated with
the M Pi 1-base of the M Pl 2 sapropels of the eastern
Mediterranean, as detailed below. The dysaerobic condi-
tions may have been induced by sluggish bottom circu-
lation, increased productivity and/or preservation of or-
ganic matter.
îhe Uvigerina pygmaea-peregrina Event.
The cyclostratigraphic approach allows a very de-
tailed timing and sequencing of events. At the base of
the Pliocene, small scale sedimentary cycles and relative
abundance fluctuations of Globigerinoides spp., are for-
ced by the periodicity of the astronomical precession cy-
cles (Hilgen, 1991; Sprovieri, 1,993). Therefore, isochro-
neity of the events correlated to these cycles can be esti-
mated to within approximately one precessional semi-cy-
cle, about 1 ky long. In this section 'we compare the
intervals during which the Uoigerína peregrina-pygmaea
Event was detected in the Capo Rossello and Eraclea
Minoa areas (southern Sicily, western Mediterranean)
and in the Roccella Ionica-Capo Spartivento composite
section (Jonian Calabria, eastern Mediterranean), using
the cyclostratigraphic data as reference time scale.
In the southern Sicily sections, [/. plgrnded ap-
pears at the base of cycle 4. It increases in abundance
from cycle 6a and definitely ends at the base of cycle 10.
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During this interval the relative abundance of the spe-
cies has several strong fluctuations, with the highest va-
lues coinciding with the positive abundance fluctuations
of Globigerinoides spp. In the Roccella Ionica-Capo
Spartivento composite section, U. peregrina is present
from cycle 1., is abundant in cycle 4 and from cycie 6a
the percent values increase, with the highest values al-
ways coinciding with the marly bed of each cycle. U.
peregrina is stili weli represented at the base of cycle L2,
but vanishes from the base of cycle 73 (Fig. a ). Therefo-
re, the U. pygmaea-peregrina Event in the Jonian compo-
site section begins 2 cycles before and ends 2 cycles after
then in the Capo Rossello area. Furthermore, the spe-
cies is present from the base of cycle 2. In terms of
planktonic bio- events, the species appears just below
the base of the Sphaeroidinellopsis acme interval in the
Roccella lonica-Capo Spartivento composite section. At
ODP Leg 107 Sites 652, 653 and 654 in the Tyrrhenian
basin, cyclostratigraphic data are not avaiiable, but the
base of this Event is just below the base of the Sphaeroi-
dinellopsis acme interval, and therefore correlates well
with its distribution in the Capo Rossello area, even if
frequent specimens of U. pygmaea- peregrina are still pre-
sent in samples a few centimeters above the FCO of Gr.
margaritae (Sprovieri & Flasegawa, 1990; McKenzie &
Sprovieri, 1990).
In all of the western'Mediterranean lowermost
Pliocene sequences (including ODP Leg 102 Sites) no
sapropel levels have been identified. Also, sapropels are
not present in the Roccella lonica-Capo Spartivento
composite section. Conversely, at some Sites of the re-
cent ODP Leg 160 (for instance, at Site 969) l0 sapropel
levels have been identified in the M Pl 1 - base of M Pl
2 biozones (Emeis et al., 1996).In the DSDP Leg 42A
Site 374 (I{essina abyssal Plain) and 376 (Florence Rise)
rare, scattered sapropel levels (the "mystery sapropel")
'were encountered in sediments referable to the M Pl 1
biozone (Cita et aI., 1,978).In these levels "giant rests" of
Orbulina uniztersa are present (Cita et a1., 1978) and
benthic foraminifera are either rare or not present at all
in the ) 125 1tm fraction (Katz Ec Thunell, 1984), possi-
bly indicating that the sediments were deposited in an
anaerobic environment. In the Roccella Ionica-Capo
Spartivento composite section and in the Capo Rossello
area benthic foraminifera are common, suggesting that
the sediments .were deposited above this anaerobic envi-
ronment. These paleoenvironmental and paleobathyme-
tric differences between the eastern Mediterranean Roc-
cella Ionica -Capo Spartivento composite section and
the Site 969 sequence suggest that the cyciical abundan-
ce o{ fJ. peregrina in the marly beds of each cycle in the
Rocceila Ionica-Capo Spartivento composite section
may be a response of the benthic faunal assemblage in a
shallower environment. time eouivalent with intervals
ERACLEAMINOA CYCLES
BIO.
EVENTS
NUMBER BIO - EVENTS BORE. HOLE
base 10 l5 end ofl1 pygmaea Evenl 147.85 mbs
8.85 - 9.25 m toD 9 l4 2' BN >63 oeak (8. savaenae\ 148.47 - 148.2 mbs
8.50 8.85 m a l3 aDDearance of C. bradvi ardC. italicus 149.06 mbs
7.50 -7.70 m toD 8 l2 l' BN >63 oeak (8. scrvaenae) 149.52 mbs
from 6.9 m base 7 l1 freouence of A. umbilicatulum from 150.47 mbs
6.6 - 9.6 m tbove îop ( l0 2" I snaenae oeak 150.77 - i48.2 nbs
5,5 m base 6 9 beginning dominance of U. pygmaea 151.40 mbs
3m base 4 8 appearance of U. py{maea 153.3 mbs
2.45 - 4.85 n
top 3 - top
5 7 l" B. snaenae oeak 153.55-152.25 mbs
2.05 - 2.85 m toD 3 6
appearance of P. quinqueloba, S.
schlumbergeri, N. labradorica, C.
unserionw. C dutemolet. A. helicinus 153.79 - 153.55 mbs
1.20 m z 5 aopearance of O. stellatus base
0.45 - 0.90 m 4 G. subslobosa ( >125) oeak
base - 0.90 m E. pusillus oeak base - 154.09 mbs
base - 0.20 m 2 O. umbonalus andGvroidina sDD. l>125 base - 154. l4 mbs
base E. exieua
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of severe anoxic conditions in deeper waters where sa-
propels were forming. Cyclostratigraphic data based on
relative faunistic abundance dafa are not available from
Site 969, but the 10 identified sapropels in the M Pl 1 -
base of M Pl 2 interval closely match the 10 positive
relative abundance fluctuations of U. peregrina rn the
Calabrian sequence.
In the Capo Rossello area (and in the Tyrrhenian
basin) the Uoigerina Pyglnaea -peregrina Event is identi-
fied during a shorter interval of time. It began after, and
ended before, the event recorded in the Calabrian sec-
tion. \le conclude that the beginning and end of the
cyclicaliy repeated intervals characterízed by a decrease
in oxygen bottom content began later and ended earlier
in the western basin of the Mediterranean compared to
the eastern basin, due to a more open and rapid exchan-
ge of bottom 'water masses entering the Mediterranean
from the Atlantic. The eastern Mediterranean, possibly
separated from the western Mediterranean by the Malta
escarpment si1l (Casero et a1., 1984), underwent a longer
crisis of bottom under-oxygenation. Faunistic evidence
shows that this crisis in the eastern Mediterranean began
just above the base of the Pliocene and ended slightly
above the top of M Pl 1 biozone.
Conclusion.
The evolution of paleoecological bottom condi-
tions during the lower part of the Zanclean interval was
evaluated by a quantitative analysis of the benthic fora-
minifera assemblage from closely-spaced samples of a bo-
rehole drilled at Capo Rossello and from a short seg-
ment sampled at the base of the Eraclea Minoa section.
Tab.3 - Bio - events, stratigraphic le-
vels and cycle correlation of
the main benthic foraminifera
recorded in the M Pl 1 inter-
val of the 2 sections conside-
red.
The detailed timing and sequencing of the identified
events was calibrated using the sequence of astronomical
precessional cycles recorded as relative abundance fluc-
tuations of Globigerinoides spp. The reliability of this
sequence of fluctuations is supported by the correlation
vzith the calcareous plankton biostratigraphic events
which show the same relative abundance fluctuation a1-
ready recognized tn several other Mediterranean coeval
sequences.
Fifteen highly correlated paleoecological events
have been identified in the benthic foraminifera assem-
blages, separately 
^nalyzed 
in the >63 pm and )125
pm fractions, in the M Pl 1 stratigraphic interval of the
southern Sicilian sections (Tab. 3). They provide eviden-
ce for several different, shortlived paleoecological bot-
tom conditions during this approximately 0.23 MA time
intervai. Some of these benthic foraminifera events (FOs
of C. bradyi-C. robertsonianws and C. italicu) have the
same stratigraphic position in the 2 sections and in a
coeval sequence cropping out on the Jonian coast of Ca-
labria, in the eastern Mediterranean. Furthemore, they
are more or less isochronous when compared with the
results form the ODP Leg 107 Sites in the Tyrrhenian
basin. The Uvigerina ngTnaea-peregrina Evenr, charac-
terízed by high relative abundance fluctuations of this
taxonomic unit, when calibrated to the sequence of pre-
cessional cycles (o. correlated with the calcareous
plankton events) clearly occurs in a shorter time inter-
val in the Capo Rossello and Tyrrhenian areas than in
the Jonian basin, where it began 2 precessional cycles
below, and ended 2 precessional cycles above, than the
event recorded in the 2 other areas. This Event provides
evidence for decreased oxygen fluctuating conditions at
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the bottom, possibly correlated with the sapropel levels
identified at the base of the Pliocene in the easrern Me-
diterranean basin by the recent ODP Leg 160. 1We con-
clude that these under-oxygenated bottom conditions at
the base of the Pliocene occurred during a longer time
interval in the eastern basin than in the western basin,
possibly separated by a sill, tentatively identified as the
Malta escarpment.
Compared with the astronomical record (Berger &
Loutre, 199I), the time interval characterized by under-
oxygenated bottom water conditions in the Roccella Io-
nica - Capo Spartivento composite secrions, which cor-
relates with sapropel levels recently identified at ODP
Leg 160 Site 969, straddles an eccentricity minumum,
whereas clusters of sapropels in younger Plio-Pleistocene
stratigraphic intervals occur in coincidence of eccentri-
city maxima.
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Appendix.
Species List of More Common Benthic Foraminifera
Anomalinoides helicinus (Costa) : Nonionina helicina Costa, 1857
Astrononion utnbilicatulum Uchio, 1952
Bigenerina nodosaria d'Orbigny, 1826
Bolivina sdrrd.ende (Conato) : Spiroloxostoma saúaend.e Conato, 1964
Di Stefano & A. Caruso
Cibicidoides agrigentinus (Schwager) : Discorbina agrigentina Schwa-
ger, 1828
Cibicidoides bradyi ffrarth) : Tiuncatulina bradyi Trawh, I9I8
Cibicidoides dutemplei (d'Orbigny) : Rotalina dutemplei d'Orbigny,
1 846
Cibicidoid.es italicus (dt Napoli) : Cibicides italicus di Napoli, 1952
Cibicidoides robertsonianus (Brady) : PLanorbulina (Tiuncatulina) ro-
bertsoniana Bradn 1881
Cibicidoides ungerianus (d'Orbigny) : RotaLina ungeriana d'Orbigny,
7846
D iscorbinella bertheloti (d'Orbigny) : RosaLina bertbeloti d'Orbigny,
183 9
Epistominella exigua (Brady) : Pulpinulina exigua Brady, IB84
Epistoninella rugosd convexd, Parker, 1958
Eponù{es pusillus Parr, 1950
Felsinella diaphana Conato, 1964
Globocassidulina subglobosa (Brady) : Cassidulina subglobosa Brady,
18 81
Gyroidina soldanii (d'Orbigny) : Rotalia soldanii d'Orbignn 1826
Karreriella bradyi (Cushman) : Gaud,ryina braclyi Ctshman, 1.911.
Lagena gibbera Buchner, 1940
Nonionellina labradorica (Dawson) : Nonionina labradorica Dasv-
son,1860
Oridorsalis stellatus (Sìlvestri) : Tiuncatulina tenerd Brady var. stelLa-
ta Silvestri, 1898
Oridorsalis umbonatus (Reus$ : Rota/ina umbonata Reuss, 1851
Pleurostomella abernans Schwager, 1866
Pullenra bulloides (d'Orbigny) : Nonionina buLloides d'Orbigny, 1846
Pullenia quinqueloba (Reus$ : Nonionina quinqweloba Reuss, 1851
Rotamorpbìna laeoigata (Phleger 6c Parker) : Valvulineria laeoigata
Phleger & Parker, 1951
Signtoilopsis schlumbergeri (Silvestri) : S igmoilina scb Lumbergeri Sllve-
stri,1904
Sipbonina reticulata (Cz)zek) : Rotalina reticuLata Czjzek, 1848
Spbaeroidina bulloides d'Orbignn 1826
Stainforthia complanata (Egger) : Virgulina schreibersiana Czjzek
var. compldnata Egger, 1893
Urigerina auberiana d'Orbigny, 1839
Uoigerina peregrina Ctshman, 1923
Uoigerina pygntaea d' Orbigny, 7826
Uoigerina rutila Ctsshman 8t Todd, 1941
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